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EQUALITY AND EIIPLOYIENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

TRUSTEES' ANNUAL REPORT AMD FINANCIAL STATEIIIIEMTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29ni MARCH 2020

The Trustees are pleased to present their annual report for the year ended 29"'

March 2020 along with the financial statements.

The financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, Companies Act 2006,
Accounting and Reporting by Charities; Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP
2016) applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the

Financial Reporting Standard applicable In the UK and Republic of ireland (FRS102)
(efFectlve 1"January 2016).

FOREWORD

Our organisation provides specialist vital legal services to Liverpool City Region
residents and businesses in the form of affordable or free employment equality or HR
advice. We specialise in the complex areas of equality and employment law, We
have a long and proud history of providing legal advice and representation to Ihose
who would otherwise be denied access to)ustice. Our service extends to residents ln

England and Wales under our Legal Aid Discrimination Contracts. We are the only
social enterprise providing this niche service on the North West Coast and most Ill&sly

England and Wales.

After a period of ongoing turnaround and disruption In the previous year we started

the financial19/20 year with optimism, a clear sense of our purpose, and a robust

plan of what we needed to achieve this year, Financial sustalnabllity along with the
slillls and expertise to delivers quality and specialist service In a complex area of law

was central to this plan, In our continued efForts to improve our opsraffonal efficiency

and organlsational effectiveness we have invested in developing our processes and

systems. We successfully obtained the SQM quality standard in 2018, designed to

help ensure that Legal Services Pmviders are well run and provide excellent client

care. We also won twc prestigious Legal Aid contracts on more sustainable rates and

became part of the prestigious Law Centre inovement. We were confident that we

had turned a comer and we were looking forward to developing the organisatlon, all

of which had been achievable through the dedication, el&ills and commitment of the

team.

When Covid19 struck in March 2019 we were well placed to continue to operate our

seivlces remotely as we had a robust Business Continuity Plan (BCP) in place. With

the assistance and expertise of Parallel ITC, our external specialist provlders, we

hnplemented our BCP effectively and expediently. The Legal team worked remotely

supported by a skeleton team based in our city centre offfces, Our services to the

public to the public were not disrupted and we continued to operate fully. Demand for

employment advice quadrupled and we have had to continual adapt our working

practices to keep up with demand. Government guidelines are continually adapting

and changing, and it ls Inevitable that demand for employment and discrimination will

Increase as the COVIDt 9 crisis progresses.
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We immediately implemented a clear communication strategy using Min osoft Teams

to hold dally virtual meetings and to ensure the team were able to mitigate the impact

of the pandemlo. We also developed working practices to ensuve safe worldng

environments both at home and in the worl(place.

it is evident from our work that both employees and employers have been thrown into

a climate of fear, uncertainty and crisis requiring expert advice to navigate their way

through the legal mlneflsld of equality and employment law, HR ramifications fov

individuals, managers and organlsations are far reaching and employers play an

Important role In ensuvlng the issues their employees are protected from

rtlscrimlnatory or unfair practices In relation to furlough, sick pay, or redundancy,

This Is especially Important, as we know the Covld f 9 pandemic is having an hnpact

on people with certain protected characteristics, Employers face the risk of

discrimination claims with hetty penalties if they fall foul of the Equality Act 203 0.

To mitigate the uncertainty within our own worldng environment we have invested

heavily in training and Internal communications to support our team who are equally

impacted by Covld 19, We have embarked on Psychologically Informed Environment

training and Trauma informed Training having received vital. funding from the Be

Mare training fund through Liverpool Combined Authority,

0'ur remote telephone service is now In more demand than ever. We are receiving

enquiries from concerned employees and seNlce users about how they are being

tieated for example in relation to reasonable adjustments, PPE, flexible worldng

hours, shielding. We are also receiving calls from employers who continue to try and

run a sustainable business mode while trying to cope with furloughing, capability

issues, absence, veasonabie adjustments, redundancies etc.

We have also Identified that there are some groups of people who will feel the effects

move than others and therefore those who are most disadvantaged In society need

our support now more than ever. Similarly, charitable organlsatlons, many of whom

do not have the HR support, are at risk of unfair dismissal and discrimination claims

are really struggling to manage the complicated employment issues whilst at the

same time delivery their vital services.

Our service Is aocssslble and available despite the current crisis and we now have

even more scope to develop and grow our services with financial support and we

Imow that early legal intervention can mitigate unnecessary costs for government,

employers, and service provlders,

Employmsnt matters are no longer funded by Legal Aid, Our employment clients ars

mainly people In Iow-paid Jobs in sectors in which trade unions are not recognised.
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Many are in work in pove&ty, could not otherwise afford access to justice, and are at

risk of disadvantage and discrimination. Our discrimination clients are wide ranging,

and we handle cases In all areas of discrimination, often supporting the poorest

people In society.

We have seen an immediate Increase in our free employment advice service and a

signiticant decrease In our chargeable working resulting in a sudden and unexpected

drop in much needed income, Our focus has changed, and we are now more than

ever reliant on grants to replace the lost Income from our chargeable work,

As part of our plan for growth we aim to develop the range of services we offer and

substantially increase our scale of HR and Employment advice to both Individuals

and businesses over ths next twelve months. We anticipate that here will be huge

demand for expertise employment and discrimination legal advice. Simultaneously

we will fully utillse any schemes which will enabie us to defer payments for as long as

possible.

Fundralsing through public and private grants are now critical to our business growth

plans, while we do not want to increase our borrowing until we have a better

understanding of the marketplace and demand for our fee-paying service.

We are so proud of our staff who have adapted and responded quickly to this

unprecedented global pandemic with resilience, commitment, and a passion to

support our clients, Similarly strong leadership has enabled us to come through a

dlfAcult period and In a year when we have had to mal&a tough decisions once again,

We continue to rise to the dally challenge of sup potting our clients by providing thorn

with excellent customer selvice, expel legal advice and a commitment to ensure that

equality and justice will prevail,

OBJECTIVES

Equality and Employment Law Centre Limited's (EAELC) mission ls to actively tackle

and relieve poverty, injustice, and discrimination by the provision of specialist

employment law advice and specialist discrimination legal advice and advocacy to

individuals and organisatlons. Furthsrmore, to advance the knowledge and

understanding of employment law and discrtminatlon law among Merseyside

residents, businesses and employees through training in employment and

discrimination law to third sector organisatlons to Improve the efficiency and

effectiveness of the organisation and so that they comply with their responsibilities

under the Equality Act 2010 and Employment Acts.
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Evidence shows there Is much to be done to educate employers on how to apply

best practice creating engaged and productive workplaces and ultimately promoting

a fah'er and more equal society.

Our free employment and discrimination help line enables individuals who are facing

worl&place disputes or discrimination in wider areas of society to get specialist legal

advice. We also hold the Civil Legal Aid disciimtnation telephone advice contract

and a 'face to face diswtmlnatlon contract which operates gam to 5pm Monday to

F&iday and covers England and Wales. So, we are able to also advise clients that

they are eligible for Legal Aid, Many clients have no awareness that they are eligible

for Legal Aid as It Is not widely promoted.

Any Income received from chargeable Legal Services is relnvested back into the

organisation to provide free legal advice to some of the most disadvantaged people

In our communities,

The principal objectives of the charity as laid out In our governing document are:

Charitable Objects
The promotion of any charitable putpose for the benefit of the community in

Merseyslde and to,
o Relieve poverty by the provision of advice and advocaoy In employment and

discrimination law to those persons otherwise unable to access such advice

and advocacy

Promote the efficiency and effectiveness of charities by the provision of advice

and training In employment and discrimination law and

o Advance education by improving know)edge of employment and discrimination

law and its operation of persons resident or employed in Merseyslde

o The promotion of any charitable purpose for the benefit of the community

Main objectives for the year were:

1, Launch our new brand and website and actively marketing our services

2. Promote our fee-paying HR and Legal Services to become more commercial

and self-sustainable

3. Become one of the one hundred best charitable organisatlons to work In the

UK creating a supportive happy workplace
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4, Continue Investing in our people and to build a workplace with a positive

health and well-being culture and climate

6. Increase our income and build our reserves achieving a small surplus

6. Continue our programme of learning and development

7. Expand our volunteer programme in conJunctlon with the Universities

8. Become the legai advisor end HR provider of choice to SME's charitable and

thh d sector employers —promoting our "Buy Social "message

g. Apply to become a Law Centre

10.Expand our services by securing more Legal Aid contracts by applying for

tenders in discrimination

11.Raise the profile of EAELC throughout the Live pool city region and charitable

third sector as a leading expert in the field of HR, Employment Law,

Discrimination and Training through partnerships, effeotlve communications,

events, Joining ap propitate membership organlsatlons and cainpalgns

12.Investigate a new case inanagement system which enables us to operate

more productively

ACHIEVEMENTS, INIPACT AND PERFORMANCE

The Law Centre continues to face a number of slgntf leant ohallsnges whilst

provld)ng vital legal services to some of the most disadvantaged people in socle',
We are champions of social Justice and our team are worldng tirelessly In veiy

demanding clrcumstanoes. It is well known that Legal Aid Is unde)1nvested due to .

profound cuts to legal aid which has had a significant impact on legal aid practitioners

who are working In a highly challenging and undeifunded sector. It is also widely

known that the legal aid sector needs urgent and sustained funding and reforms to

access to Justice is maintained for all of society. The Law Society has stated "Access

to Justice for all is a cornerstone of the rule of law and our values - the stances have

rarely been higher. "

Our Income has come predominately generated through the provision of Legal

Services and Legal Aid contracts with secondary Income contingency fee

agreements and other legal work. Funding from grants and trusts and the Local

Authority has been veiy limited. In 2019/2020 less than 220k was received from grant

funding. Despite the ongoing challenges we have continued to be future focused and

our achievement against our obJectlves are reported as follows;
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1. Increase our income and build our reserves achieving a small s&u'plus,

Partly Achieved- We increased our Income by 45% however due to the low

rates of legal aid we have still not yet achieved a small surplus. The increased

Legal Aid rate has made a significant difference to our income however the

new rate implemented ln August 2010 does not apply to the remainder work,

Until the remainder case work Is closed, we continue to worl& on an

unstalnable legal aid rate.

2. I aunch our new brand and webslte and actively market our services

Partly achieved -we are very proud of our new brand and our new website

which reflects our change in status to a Law Centre. Our webslte and new

brand were developed by a small Independent and highly talented Co Create

Agency who is locally based, A soft launch of the new brand and webslte

happened in early 2020 which was to be followed by a full Spring 2020 launch.

However, the Covid19 crisis prevented us from holding the launch for which

we had obtained "in kind sponsorship"

3. Become one of the one hundred best charitable organlsations to work In the

UK creating a supportive happy workplace

Partly: We have continued to invest In our people and to build a workplace

with a positive health and well-being oulture and climate

We have introduced a 4-day working week and have achieved all the

obJectlves set following our employee engagement programme.

4, Continue our programme of learning and development programme

Achieved: In order to grow our own In-house legal talent pool of expert

Employment and Discrimination we have a bespoke Legal In house learning

and developmenf programme. We have developed strong links with the

Combined Authority Skills Brokerage team and the University of Law to enable

our staff to access the advanced solicitors' apprenticeships. We have also

awarded two In house training contracts to exlsttng team members. Measures

are also in place to enable Junior legal advisors to commence the solloltor's

apprenticeship in September 2020. Three of our graduate legal advisors will

be starting the new graduate solicitor trial programme which was due to staff

in August 2020 but due to Covid 19 this has been postponed until January

2021.
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5. Expand our volunteer programme In conjunction with the Universities

Achieved: We have developed strong links with Liverpool John Moore's

University and The University of Law and have developed a volunteer

programme for LPC students and 3'" year law students to gain valuable

experience ln Employment snd Equality Law. This programme will start In

September 2070 offe)tng student vital work experience,

6. Promote our fee-paying HR and Legal Services to become more commercial

and self-sustainable so that we can reinvest any surplus Into providing our free

advice to some of the most disadvantaged people In our communities

Par Vy achieved. Due to a number of operational factors which was

exacerbated by Covid19 we wei e unable to actively promote this although our

range of services Is promoted on our new website. This remains a key

objective and we want to encourage employers to exercise their buying

powers to buy social and be corporately responsible.

7, Apply to become a Law Centre (LCN)

Achieved, We are very proud to have had our membership appmvsd ln

November 2019 after attending the very productive and beneficial Law Centre

Networt& Annual Conference in Bristol. Being part of this dynamic wealth of

knowledge skills and expertise will enable us to continue to develop and grow,

share best practice, and enhance our knowledge,

S, Expand our services by securing more Legal Aid contracts by applying for

tenders In discrimination.

Achieved: We applied for 2 Legal Aid tenders in July 2020: national remote

discrimination and the face to face discrimination and we were successful In

obtaining them both, The Legal Aid tendering process is highly complex,

demanding and time consuming which makes this achlsvetnent even more

impressive,

9, Raise the profile of EAELC throughout the Liverpool City Region and the third

sector as a leading expert in the field of HR, Employment Law, Discrimination

and Training through partnershlps, effective communications, events, Joining

appropriate membership organisations and campaigns

Achieved; After a turbulent couple of years our focus shifted to become more

externally focused and active in appropriate networks. We Joined The

Liverpool Law Society and we were invited to present at the Justice

Committee after which we became members. We also Joined Advice UK and

Social Enterprise UK and as part of our Law Centre membership we become
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automatic members of Ths Legal Aid practitioners Group, We also became

part of Liverpool University research project to map the advice services In

Liverpool. We share excellent relationships with the two other local Law

centres and Iceep in regular touch sharing best practice and sector news.

10.Investigate a new oase managentent system which enables us to operate

more productively

Achieved; After researching the iuarketplace for the best and most cost-

effectlve case management systems we tested and reviewed 8 shortlisted

systems. Raising the funds to procure the short-listed system will be a key

priority for next year.

Our Social Impact objectives ars:

1. To provide a free remote empioymsnt law and discrimination law advice line 6

days per week to employees or individuals who have no access to trade union

representation or other support or representation.

Achieved; Our telephone advice line operates daily providing a triage service

which is followed by Advice from an employment/ discrimination solicitor or HR

specialist depending on the nature of the enquiry. 60% of callers are still

employed and facing an ernployrnent dispute without out support, Calls are

referred either by word of mouth, ACAS, CAB or through our network as we

are well established In the Liverpool City Region.

2, To provide free/HR legal advice to a minimum of 600 people a year

Achieved, 850 people were given employment advice and 12% of the clients

were eligible for Legal Advice and referred to the CMI Legal Advice by our

team enabling them to gst Legal Aid.

3. To cultivate relationships with Third Sector organisatlons ln the North-West

region to become the supplier of choice for employment law, discrimination

law and HR,

Not achieved: This was due to a number oF factors including resources and

marl&sting, Labour turnover was high and sadly we lost 4 solicitors during this

financial year who all returned to the private sector, The main reasons for this

was due to the bureaucracy and complexity of the iow paid legal aid contract.

This will be a ksy priority next year once we have recruited new solicitors
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4, To deliver training and development for a minimum of 30 Third Sector

organisahons in the North West by end FY120, growing year on year by 10/0

Not achieved: This was due to resources however we did do a HR workshop

with a senior management team.

6, To signpost clients to legal aid and other agencies to gain support and funding

to enable them to pursue their claim with professional advice,

Achieved: 102 clients were referred to Civil Legal Advice, A new case

ntanagement system will enable us to capture this data more effectively and

this ls a lfey objective for next year.

6. To secure funding to commission a robust Social Impact Analysis and Reporl

Not achieved. This continues to be'a key objective and we will look for specific

funding to enable us to report more effectively on the impact of our service.

7, To support clients —who are not funded through legal aid

Achieved: Over 000 clients who were not entitled to Legal Aid or

representation were supported. This Included conducting prellmina&y hearings

for Legal Aid clients as representation is not permitted under controlled work.

When this Is the time clients most need legal support.

8. We will use our purchasing power wisely buying social whenever we can.

thus, supporting other organisatlons who are maldng a positive difference in

society.

Achieved', This Is an ongoing key objective and we review our su pply chain

annually. Where we can we buy locally and socially supporting the Liverpool

City Regional economy. 70'/0 of our supply chain ls locally sourced. We rent

our premises from a social landlord and we buy are accountancy services

from a third sector organisatlon.

In Summary

2019 /2020 has been overall a very successful year however cash flow is an ongoing

challenge along with recruitment and retentton of experienced employment and

discrimination solicitors. This combined with the Covld19 crisis means that our

services are in high demand and will continue to grow as lockdown eases or

potentially lnoreases,

10
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Critically, we are at risk of closure and insolvency if we do not generate sufficient

income from legal services or fundraising, Specialist skills in employment and

discrimination are scarce which is why we are investing heavily in growing our own

in-house talent of Legal Atd lawyers of the future, This Is a complex and interesting

area of law and with sup pc&1 we have the potential to become leading experts and an

incubator for emerging new lawyers In social Iustlce,

Over 6500 discrimination advice calls have been taken during the past financial year

with a 95% call pick up rate enabling callers to speak to a member of staff

immediately, 1691 cases have been opened, These cases managed have covered

al( aspects of the Equality Act 2010 and Employment law

We have run cases in all of the protected oharacterlstlcs; It is against the law to

discrlntinate against someone because of:

age
disability

gender reassignment

marriage and civil partnership

a pregnancy and maternity

race
religion or belief

a sex
sexual orientation

We have also handled cases of:

e Whlstlebiowing

e Unfair dismissal

o Redundancy
~ TUPE
o Breach of contract

Positive Outcomes have varied from

Reinstatement in employment

Grievances upheld

o Financial settlements,

Reasonable adjustments being implemented

e Disciplinary action revoked.

o Over F520,000 in financial compensation awarded clients,

e Oiher party action prevented

Grievances upheld

o Work related references

11
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o Re-instatement in employment
a Explanation or apology obtained for client

Early Intervention preventing stressful and protracted legal action

Added to these positive outcomes we have achieved for our clients

Justice
o Peace of mind

o Closure
o Hope and optimism

Improved health and well-being

e Restored confidence and self esteem

There is no legal aid funding for employment law advice, As a result, there is a high

demand for free employment advice, and demand continues to outweigh the staffin

resources we have. It has been very difficul to obtain funding for this work.

Going forward we will we look at collating data in meaningful way that will ath act
funding particularly for this area of our work, Many of our clients are In work and in

poverty and cannot afford legal services from elsewhere, People In work and in

poverty are often over-looked and unable to get legal support and we have struggled

to get funding to suppolt this area of our worl&. We are seeing more clients who have

paid commercial solicitors to review their documents to be told that their case has

poor prospects, or they want more money to continue to review their papers, This

causes additional stress and anxiety to low paid clients who find themselves In this

situation due to the lacl& of free employment advice

The free employment advice help line provides human resources (HR) or

employment law advice to employees who have no other access to representation or

support, We also provide face to face appointments and representation, The advice

line continues to be very busy with people calling who are still employed and ln

dispute with their employer or who have been dismissed. More and more of the

cases we are handling are from people in work and in poverty. The malorlty of

enquiries have come from employees in low paid]obs employed or dismissed from

organlsatlons that do not have Trade Unions, employee assistance prograrnmes or

HR depa&0nents. Clients are referred to us by the Citizens Advice and the wider

advice sector as well as ACAS, There are no other services in our region that provide

the scope and scale of employment advice by a team of employment solicitors and

caseworkers.

12
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In this period, we provided vital legal advice and support to over 26 charitable

organlsatlons that have no HR support, We receive a very limited grant from

Liverpool City Council of Ft 0,147. In real commercial term legal services from a high

street Lawyer would cost these organisatlons a significant amount of money which

they dc not have. The areas that we have supported these organisatlons have been

In the following areas:

0 I-landling redundancy

Managing absenteeism

Performance management

o Contracts of enlployment

Volunteer management

Recruitment

0 Policies and procedures

The benefits of this service have been Immeasurable, particularly in suppoNng

managers when handling complex and stressful people management situations. We

have provided actionable advice, guidance enabling managers to be well prepared

and inore confident to address sensitive issues Additionally we have suppoded

managers to Improve their internal practices and policies, clear and unambiguous

employment contract. Our intervention has;

o Prevented olalms against the employers

o Resolved disputes

o Improved skills and confidence for managers

o Prevented reputatlonal damage
e Improved the working climate and morale

o Reduced absenteeism

It has become evident that many of the managers had not received any formal

training in these important areas, In the future we will be developing training

workshops for managers of third sector organlsatlons to build their capacity and

capablIy In people management and equality law.

Our team are passionate social Justice lawyers and administrators who work

tirelessly In a fast paced, complex, and challenging area of law. A lot has been

achieved with support of a team effort from Trustees, staff, volunteers, suppliers, and

key stakeholders. We have an ambitious mind-set combined with resilience which we

hope will enable us to keep our doors open to support some of our most vulnerable

'communities whilst at the same the same actively promote our services through

digital channels to generate support, raise awareness and raise Income,

13
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FINANCIAI. REVIEW

Total Income In the year was F324,174 (2019; 8211,477) of which 829,308 (20'l9:

F48,597), related to fundhtg for proJects upon which reshlctions are placed.

Total expenditure In the year was 8297,533 (2019:F304,278) leaving a surplus for

the year of F26,641 (2019:deficit F92,801)

At 29~ March 2020 the chailtable company's reserves stood at a deficit balance of

232,656 (2019. deficit F59,297) of which Fu&II (2019; Fail) represented restricted funds.

Risk lillanagement

The Office Manual sets out all of our policies and procedures In relation to risk

management and business continuity. Trustees' have a risk management strategy, which

comprlsesi'

e An annual review of the Hairs the charity may face

e A risk register

The establishment of systems and procedures to mitigate those risks identified In

the plan.

The implementation of procedures designed to mlnimlse the potential impact of ths

charity should those risks materlallse.

A Business Continuity Plan

a The risk policy and register are reviewed annually by the Trustees.

Reserves Policy

It Is the policy of the charitable company to maintain unrestitcted funds, which are

free reserves at a level to cover redundancy provision and three months running

oosts should no further funding be received, We have undergone undoubtedly one of

the most critical and challenging periods in the history of the organlsatlon, Funding

has been depleted, legal aid rates are low and not in line with Infiatton which has

increased significantly. Reserves have been depleted and it is a key organlsational

priority to rebuild the reserves and generate more income through a variety of

soiil'cesi'

Increased fee-paying private work for individuals

o HR and Legal Services to SME's and tliird sector organlsations

o Funding grants specmcally for community impact and access to justice

o Legal Afd contracts

As at the end of ths financial year, the unresfrloted funds ths charitable company

requires estimated F3,110 for rsdundanoy provision and 890,000 for three months'

running costs. External funding ls being accessed to develop Income generator

opportunities to Increase the level of fice reserves and build up our reserves.

14
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We are also working closely accountants LCVS to manage and report our finances

effeotlvely and this strong working relationship will continue In 2020 and beyond,

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

The organisatlon is a charitable company limited by guarantee, Incorporated on 23

October 2003 (company number 04048080) and registered as a charity (charity number

11018M) on 3rs
Febnt any 2004.

The Governing Instruments under whloh the chadtable company operates comprise of the

Memorandum and Articles of Association dated 15w October 2003.

The Board of Trustees meet quarterly to monitor the charities activities and

performance, to determine strategy and attend to all other maiters of goverrlance.

Currently there are 3 Board members and there are plans to recruit 3 new Board

members with expertise In:

o Business Ivlanagement and HR

o Sales, Contract Management and Employability

e Marketing
o Charity Sector and social enterprise

Trustee vacancies are advertised, and new Trustees are appointed by existing

Trustees. All vacancies, Including those for new Trustees are advertised on our

webslte

ln 2018 an audit of the systems and processes was oarried by an independent

advisor in order to obtain our Specialist Qual(ty Mark. The SQM was successfully

obtained In November 2018 and is valid for 3 years

A review of The Business Plan and Governance by an independent adviser is

currently underway commissioned by the Board of Trustees;

The CEO has delegated authority to manage our overall organisation, Including

management and staffing, our procedures in financial and other matters, Including

conduct and discipline, learning and development, marketing, fundralslng, and

implementing strategy proposals and plans, Reporting to the Board the results oF

these at the quarterly meetings.

15



EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

TINSTEES' ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29rrt MARCH 2020

PLANS FOR FUTURE

In 2020/2021 we will continue to build on our successes and focus on key areas of

development which Include;

0 Develop a robust fundraising strategy and plan to plug ths shortfall in earned
income

e Recruit, develop and retain employment/discrimination solicitors

Set and achieve a budget which enables us to continue to stay open

Secure funding to procure a new case management system

0 Attracf new Board members with appropriate skill set

0 Suppo&f our team to do the advanced legal apprenticeships to become
qualified solicitors

o Support two trainee solicitors through to qualification

o Retain the Legal Aid discrimination contracts

o Secure funding to continue our learning and development programme

Become a Psychologically Informed Environment through specialist training

Continue to work with the Universities both with volunteering projects and

research projects

o Build and maintain effective partnerships with like-minded organisatlons that

share our values

e Be active members of the Law Centre network

Continue our employee engagement programme

o Actively market our services through digital channels and networking



EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

TRUSTEES' ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29ru MARCH 2020

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

NAME: Equality and Employment Law Centre Ltd.

COMPANY NUMBER 04946069

CHARITY NUMBER

REGISTERED OFFICE

TRUSTEES:

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER

BANKERS:

ON BEHALF OF TH BOARD

1101876

151 Dale Street,
Liverpool,
England,
L2 2AH

J Ehlen
J Finnegan (appointed 10 December 2020)
S Henney (resigned on 30'" April 2020)
J Keegan
J Mannouch (appointed 10 December 2020)
L Thomas (appointed 15 June 2020)

Graham Wright BA (Hons) FCA DChA

LCVS,
151 Dale Street,
Liverpool,
L2 2AH,

Co-Operative Bank PLC
P 0 Box 250
Skelmersd ale
WN8 6WT

J Ehlen
Trustee

Date: 22 December 2020
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MERSEYSIDE EMPLOYMENT LAW LIMITED

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES

Company law requires fhe trustees fo prepare financial statements for each financial year
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company as at the
balance sheet date and of its incoming resources and application of resources, Including
Income and expendifure, for the financial year. In preixarlng those financial statements, the
trustees should follow best practice and:

e select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

8 observe the methods and principle in the Charities SORP;
e make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent',

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless If ls
inappropriate to presume thaf the company will oontinue as a going concern;

state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any
material departure disclosed and explained in the financial statements.

The Trustees are responsible for maintaining proper accounting records which
disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the chaiftabie
company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the
Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for fhe prevention and
detection of fraud and other Irregularities,

This report has been prepared In accordance with the Charities Act 2011, Companies
Act 2008, Accounting and Reporting by Charities; Statement of Recommended
Practice (Sorp 2015) applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance
with the Financial Reporfing Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(FRS102) (effecflve 1~Janus&y 2015).

OM BEHALF OF THE BOARD:

J Ehlen
Testee

151 Dale Street,
Liverpool,
England,
L2 2AH

Date: Z2



INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPOR'T TO THE TRUSTEES OF

EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

88~SBofifod
~ss a s fills of

~sf/sd ssd llf

exa 1 S/8 8 917

Inde endent e min 's

ytafenLsre(

I report on ths acoounts of the charitable company for the year

ended 20 March 2020, which a1rs set out on pages 20 to 30.

The trustees (who are also the directors of the company for the

purposes of oompany law) are lssponslbls for the preparation of

the aocounts, The trustees consider that an audit Is not required

for thIs year under section 144(2) of the Charitiss Aot 2011 (the

2011 Act) and that an independent examination is needed.

It Is my responsibility to:

examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act,

to follow the procedures laid down In the general Directions

given by the Charity Commission (under seotion 145(5)(b) of

the 2011 Act, and

d to state whether particular matters have corns to my

attention.

My examination was carried out in aocordancs with general

Directions given by ths Charity Commission, An examination

Includes a review of the accounting records l&ept by the ohadty and

a comparison of the accounts presented with those records, It

also Includes consideration of any unusual Items or disclosures in

the accounts, and seeldng explanations from the trustees

conoeming any such matters, The procedures undertaken do not

provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, wtd

consequently no opinion Is given as to whether the accounts

present a 'true and fair' view and the report is limited to those

matters set out In the statement below.

ln connection with my examination, no matter has come to my

attention:

(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in, any

material respect, the requirements:
o to i&esp accounting records in aocordance with section

386 of the Companies Act 2006; and

d to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting

records and comply with the accounting requirements of

section 336 of the Companies Act 2006 and with the

methods and principles of the Statement of

Rsoommsnded Practice. Accounting and Repotflng

Charities

have not been mst; or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn In order

to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to bs
reached.

Name: Mr. Graham Wright
Relevant professional qualification o b, C DGhA

Address; c/o LCVS, 151 Dele Stre verpool, L2 2AH

Dated; . , 2.A„.~., Q9AQ. ..
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HIUALITY AND EIPLOYIIIIENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

STATEIIENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES (including Income II) Expenditure)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29ni NIARCH 2020

Notes Unrestricted Restricted
Funds Funrls

2020 2020
Total
2020

Total
20'I 9

Income and endowments
from:
Charitable activities

Total income

Expenditure on:
charitable activities

Total expendfture

294,866

294,888

268,226

268,226

29,308

29,308

324,174

324, 'l 74

29,308 297,633

29,308 297,533.

211,477

211,477

304,278

304,278

Net Incomef(expenditure),
nst movement ln A mds

28,841
'

26)841 (92,801)

Total hinds brought forward 11,12

Total funds carried forward 10-12

(59,297)

(32,668)

(59,297)

(32,666)

33,504

(69,297)

The notes on pages 22 to 30 form part of these accounts.

All the above amounts relate to continuing aotlvltles of the oharltable company,
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EQUALITY AI% EMPLOYMENT ILAW CENTRE LTD.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 29+ MARCH 2020
Company No 84946069

Fbrsd assets
Tangible fixed assets

29"' Nlarclh 2020 29"' Nlarch 2019

8 F, IE E

1,967 3,883

Current assails
Work in progress
Debtors
Cash at banlt and In hand

Current liabilities
Creditors: amounts falling

dus within one year

hist current assets

Total assets less current
llabiii(tss

Creditors; amounfs falling

dus after more fl&an one year

hfet (liabilities)fassets

Funds;
Unrestricted Funds
Restricted funds

8 113,392
7 5,000

23,639

142,031

8 (102,043)

10, 11
10, 12

30,988

(74,601)

(32,868)
Wgl- OR

(32,BBB)

(32,858)

01,641
5,200
1,697

98,738

(89,800)

8,038

'I2, &01

(72,008)

(59,297)

(50,297)

(89,297)

These financial statements have been prepared In aooordance with the Financial

Reporting Standawl applicabls In the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102),

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to

small companies sub)scf to the small companies' regime and in accordance with FRS102

, SORP.

For the period covered by these accounts the company was entitled to exemption under

section 477 of fhe Comphnies Act 2006 relatlng to small companies.

No members have required ths company to obtain an audit of its accounts for ths year In

question in accordance with section 478 of the Companies Act 2006,

The b'ustses, who ars ths directors of the company, acfmowlsdgs their responsibility for

complying with the requirements of the Act with respect to accounting records and the

preparation of financial statements.

Approved by the Bo d on 22 oJI .M~ Wz~

J Kesgan Oirsctor Chair)
"|



EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29ru MARCH 2020

1. Lhnited Liability

The organisation is a private company limited by guarantee without share capital,

Each member's liability is limited to FB.

2. Aocounting Policies

Basis of accounting

The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention with items

recognised at cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant

note(s) to these accounts. The financial statements have been prepared In

accoldance with the Statement of Recommended Practice; Accounting and

Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial

Repodlng Standard applicable fn the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) (SORP

2015) (effective 1"January 2015), Gharitles Act 2011 and the Gonhpanies Act 2005,

The accounts are prepared In sterling, which Is the functional cunency of the

charitable company. IVionetaiy amounts In these financial statements are rounded to

the nearest E.

The charitable company has taken advantage of the provisions in the SORP for

oharitles applying FRS 102 Update Bulletin 1 not to prepare a Statement of Gash

Flows.

Going concern

At the time of approving the accounts, the Trustees l&ave a reasonable expectation,

for the reasons outlined in the Annual Report, .that the charitable company will be

able to access adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the

foreseeable future, Thus the Trustees continue to adopt the going concern basis of

accounting in preparing the accounts.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds al'e the clrarltable company's free reserves available for the

Trustees to apply in accordance with the charitable company's charitable objectives,

Restricted funds are subject to specific restrictive conditions imposed by the donor,

All restricted funds are accounted for as restricted Income and expenditure for the

purposes is charged to the fund.

income recognition

All income Is recognised once the charitable company has entitlement to the Income,

there is sufticient certainty of receipt and so It Is probable that the income will be

received, and the amount of Income receivable can be measured reliably,

Income from charitable activities is recognised on an accruals basis except for grants

receivable, which are recognised on the date on which their unconditional payment is

confirmed by the donor,

Expenditure recognttlon

Liabilities are recognised as soon as there Is a legal or constructive obligation

committing the charitable company to that expenditure, it is probable that settlement

will be required and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably,
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EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29'" MARCH 2020

All expenditure Is accounted for on an accruals basis, AII expenses, Including support

costs and governance costs, are allocated or apportioned to the applicable

expenditure headings In the Statement of Financial Actlviges. Support and

governance costs are applied to unrestricted funds unless specifically included in the

restrictions, as specified by the donor.

Expenditure on charifable activities relate to the operation of the charitable company

con3prislng of direct charitable expenditure to meet the objectives of the charitable

company. Support and governance costs relate to the management and operation of

the organisation and also compliance wilh constitutional and statutory requirements

in producing tho annual report. These are dealt with in the Statement of Financial

Aotlvltles when payment has been approved by the charitable company.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks,

other short-term liquid Investmenfs with original maturitles of three months or less,

and banl& overdrafts.

I-ixed Assets
Capital expenditure Is stated in the balance sheet at cost less accumulated

depreciation. I3eprociatlon Is provided to write off the cost of each asset over its

expected useful life' as below, '

ONce Equipment 33% per annum straight line basis

Work In progress
Work in progress is included In these accounts to reflect chargeable hours

undertaken on cases which have not reached a conclusion at fhe year end.

These hours are only Included to the extent that they are fully recoverable.

Financial Instruments

Ths charitable company has elected to apply the provisions of Section f1 'l3astc

Financial Instruments' and Section 12 'Other Financial Instruments Issues' of FRS

f 02 to all of Its financial instruments,

Financial instruments are recognised in tho charitable company's balance sheet

when the charitable company becomes party to the contractual provisions of the

instrument,

Financial assets and liabilities are offset, wgh the net amounts presented In the

financial statements, when there is a legally enforceable right to set off the

recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a nst basis or to realise the

asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

Basic financial assets
Basic financial assets, which include debtors and cash and bank balances, aro

initially measured at transaction price Including transaction costs and are

subsequently carried at amortlsed cost using the effective Interest method unless the

arrangement constllutes a financing transaction, where the transaction is measured

at the prosenf value of the future receipts discounted at a market rate of interest,

Financial assets classified as receivable within one year are not amortised,
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EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDFD 29&It MARCH 2020

Basic financial liabilities

Basic financial liabilities, Including creditors and bank loans are initially recognised at

transaction price unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, where

the debt inshument Is measured at the present value of the future receipts

discounted at a market rate of Interest. Financial liabilities classified as payable

within one year are not amortlsed,

Debt instruments are subsequently carried at amodised cost, using the effective

Interest rate method,

Derecognitlon of financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are derecognlsed when the charitable company's contractual

obligations expire cr are discharged ot' oancelled.

Taxation

Income and gains are exempt from taxation as they are receive'd and applied for

charitable purposes only. The chm1(able company benefits from various exemptions

front taxailon afforded by tax legisladon and is not liable to corporation tax on Income

or gains falling within those exemptions.

Critical accounting estimates and judgements

In the application of the chadtable company's accounling policies, the Truslees are

required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amount

of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The

estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other

factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these

estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an on-going basis,

Revisions to accounting e~timates are recognised In the period in which the estimate

is revised where the revision affects only that period, or In the period of the revision

and future periods where the revision affects both current and future periods,

3. Income and endowments from:

Charitable activities
First Ark Social Investment
Liverpool City Councll-
Community Resouroe Grant
Liverpool City Council —Ways to
Work ILM Schetne
I Iverpool City Region Local
Enterprise Partnership
Private sales income
Service level agreement income

9,115

20,193

53,207
241,659

294,666
I-&aaa

29,308
aaaaa

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds Funds
2020 2020

Total

2020
6

9,115

20,193

53,207
241,659

324,'l74

Total

2019
6

36,000

10,147

20,193

2,450

22,984
139,896

211&477
a
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EQUALITY AND EMPLOYNIENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEINENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29m INARCH 2020

4. Expenditure on charitable activities:

Direct Support 5
Charitable Governance

Expenditure Costs
E 2

Total
2020

Total
2019

Provision of advice and advocacy in the

area of employment law for the

Merseyslde Communliy

190,132 107,401 287,533 304,278

a. Analysed as follows;

Direct charitable expenditure:
Staff salary costs
Pension
Volunteer expenses
Legal and consultancy fees
Medical records

2020

171,149
2,720

16,106
162

180,132

2019
E

133,195
1,210

60
36,637

292

171,384
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EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29m MARCH 2070

Supporf & Governance costs:
Staff salary costs
Pension
Running costs
Office costs
Travel expenses
Insurance
Training
Publications and memberships
Recruitment
HMRC Interest and charges
Board expenses
Refreshments
Computer costs
Staffwelfare
Marketing
Bank charges
Loan interest
Bad Debts written oif
Payroll Fees
Accountancy

'
Depreciation

2020
2

42,253
1,138

24,933
12,104

150
7,892

764

600
1,411

256
3,320

589
462
521

7,368

739
1,000
1,905

'l07,401

2019
6

41,101
736

13,330
13,844

53
4,281

148

10,267
564

19
211

6,997
'l09

6,243
71

7,229
24,651

1 132
1,000
2,073

132)884

Total expenditure on charitable
activities

297,633 304,278

F29,308 (2019:661,607) of the above expenditure relates to restricted funding.

b. Staff Costs

Gross wages and salaries
Social secmity costs
Pension

2020
6

201,250
12,162
3,861

217,263

2019

166,939
7,357
1,946

178,242
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EQUALITY AND EIYIPLOYNENT LAN CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29ru iNARCH 2020

c. Particulars of employees;
The average number of full time equivalent employees during the year was as follows:

2020 2019
13,3 10.6Charitable Activities

No employee received emoluments of more than N0, 000 dru1ng the year.

The Trustees are not remunemted for their services and are not included In the above

number of employees,

6. Tangible Fb(ed Assets

Cost
Balance as at 30'" March 2019
AddlGons during the year

Balance at 29~ March 2020

Accumulated Depreciation
Balance as at 30'" March 2019
Charge for the year

Balance at 29'" March 2020

Office
Equipment

32,922

32)922

29,060
1,905

30,966

Total

K

32,922

32,922

29,060
1,905

30,966

Net Book Value at 29rs March 2020

Net Book Value at 29rs March 2019

'I,967
Mt5NP

3,863

1,967

3,863

6. Work In progress

Work in Progress

2020
It

113&392

2019

91,641

7. Debtors:

Debtors
Other debtors

2020
K

5,000

6,000

2019
6

6,000
200

6,200



EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAIIII CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 20ru MARCH 2020

8. Creditors; amounts falling due within one year

Bank overdraft
Accruals
Social security
Other creditors
Loan due in one year (Note 9)

2020

43,707
12,'080
36,858

9,398

102,043
CC

2019

4,226
34,382
15,658
23,632
11,902

89,800

9, Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year

The following loan is included within creditors:

2020
6

Due between one to two years 20,089
Due between two to five years 54,613

74,602

20'l 9

21,909
60,189

72,098
R

The sum of L84,000 was advanced by First Ark Social Investment on an unsecured

basis, repayable over five year with Interest being charged at the rate of 9% per

annum. An eighteen months capital holiday period was granted, commencing April

2018. This was extended in August 2019 for capital repayments to commence In

October 2020, At 29'" March 2020 the total balance of F84,000 therefore remained

outstanding,

Unrestricted Funds
General Fund

Restricted Funds:

1,957
8

39,988

10, Analysis of Net Assets between Funds

Tangible Net current
fixed assets assets

Creditors: '

due after
more than

one year
6

(74,601)

Total

6
(32,656)

1,967 39,988 (74,601) (32,868)
W-anal
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EQUALITY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATENIENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 20r" iliiARCH 2020

1'i. Unrestricted Funds
Movemsnts In the Year

General Fund

Funds at
beginning of

year

(69,297)
S

294,866
L t

8
(288,226)

8
(32,688)

Income Expenditure Funds at
end of year

General Fund is used to finance the charitable company's general activities as
outlined In the Trustees' Report,

12. Restricted I unde
ovements n he Ye

Liverpool City Council
—Ways to Work ILM

Scheme

Funds at
beginning of

year
2

Income Expenditure

29,308 (29,308)

Funds at
end of year

&~&CD NAKLAt tlQ ACI

These are monies given to the company to be spent at the discretion of the Board of
Trustees for specific charitable purposes.

Big Lottery Fund Grant- Contribution towards commissioning of a website.

First Ark Social lnvesbnent —Contribution towards salary costs

Liverpool City Council Community Resource Grant- Funding to provide

specialist advice casework.

Salaries
Telephone and Interest
Payroll
Accountancy

2020 2019

3,293 3,646
4,822 6,368

133
1,000 1,000

9,118 10,147

I iverpool City Council -Ways to Work ILIN Scheme- contribution towards salary
placement costs,

t hrerpool City Region Local Enterprise Partnership —Contribution towards

marketing



EQIIAUTY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

NOTES TO THE I'INANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YFAR ENDED 2978 MARCH 202(I

13.Operattng Lease Connnlbnents

The organlsatlon Iras a licence commitment in relation to rental of premises at 151
Dais Street dated May 2018; the licence has a one month notice olause. Also there
are lease commitments for a photocopier.

Premises
Photocopier

2020
6

1,097
5,348

8&445

2019
6

1,097
7,419

8&618

14.Contingent Liabilities

There were no contingent liabilities as at 29'" March 2020 (2019; nil),

16. Related Parties
Julie Ehlen, a Director was paid 27,500 (20'I 9: 225,000) during the year for
consultancy services.

16.Guarantees
As at 29"' March 2020, 3 members had given a guarantee of F5 each in the event of
the company winding-up, total: 215 (2019:4 members F20).
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EQUAL1TY AND EMPLOYMENT LAW CENTRE LTD.

DETAILED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 29» MARCH 2020

IMCOIIE

Grant Income
Private sales Income
Service level agreement Inoome

Tot@I Income

EXPENDITURE

Charitable activities
Staff salary costs
Pension
Rent
Rates and water
Heat and light
Travel expenses
Printing, postage and stationery
Telephone and Internet
Legal and consultancy fees
Training
Insurance
Medical records
Publications and memberships
Recruitment
Board expenses
Refreshments
Cleaning costs
Computer costs
Staff welfare
Malketlng
Volunteer expenses
HMRC Interest and oharges
Loan Interest
Bank oharges
Bad debts wrllten off
Payroll fees
Accountancy
Depreciation

Total expendltme on charitable activities

Met income/(expenditure) for the year

2020
8

29,308
63,207

241,659

324,174

21 3,402
3,881

24,308
625

150
5,376
6,143

16,106
784

7,892
162

600

256
685

3,320
588
462

1,411
7,386

521

739
1,000
1,905

297,533

26,841

2019
6

48,597
22,984

139,898

211,477

174,298
1,946

14,752
3,300

(5 389)
63

7,810
5,834

36,637
148

4,281
292
35

10,257
18

211
647

6,897
109

8,243
60

684
7,229

71
24,651

1,132
1,000
2,073

304,278

(92&801)
~NOUNCI

(This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements)


